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dared to-day . The giant liner 
only ripped open- twenty feet of 
heavy steel hull plates, butUtiEl 
her back amidships so i iijjftjHtttll 
readjustment win be necoasilifift? ~

IIS. Dirigible •tiLâü

Drills Away in a
KNOWN DEAD TH1 Soprano,

In refined programmes of Songer and Duels.. Reports received here from the 
county district to southwest -of -'Boko- 
hama. near Fujiyama Mountain, has 
brought the known death toU in yes
terday’s earthquake to approximately 
thirty.

iviattian JS^ousIyL Damaged when She 
Strand|dl-.-Mines mi Cape Breton await 
Lewis’s Reply in Wages Dispute—No 
Confidence Voté iti House of Commons
on Monday. . . v , . : a

accorded MATINEES AT 4—during Leap.her in fact, not 
Tear but at all 
Bamhsrd, preaid 
Women’s Club, d

“The reason many girls vriho build 
up wonderful homes go through life 
without marrying is that’t&ey are not 
able to make their love known to the 
right men,” Mrs. Bernhard said.

"In many cases, through lack of 
finance, or because of bashtulness the 
right man ha's held hack, when If the 
way were made easy or clear to him, 
he would joyfully welcome matri
mony.

"Give the woman the right to pur
pose the marriage to the man she be
lieves can make her happiest."

METRO PICTURES PresentMrs. W. B.
the Spokane

DELATED BT STORM.
BOSTON, Jan. 16.

Tales of a hurricane which held 
their vessel in its grip for two days 
in mid-ocean, were told to-day by pas
sengers bn the Cunard liner Ansonia, 
wlitch arrived here to-day, sixty hours 
late, on her way .from Liverpool to 
New York.

in the gay little Star’s most transparent triumph

SHE > ANDO AH BREAKS ed him by Provisional officers of Dis-
| FROM MOORINGS. —A V - — - —^

I LAKEHVRST, N.J., Jan. 16.
Le giant dirigible Shenandoah,
L was intended to be used for a 
Mar flight by the United States 
Lernment. broke away from her 
Lring mast eayly evejjpg ui 
U sailing aw»y-': SÛ ;> $fty-niffe 
Least gale, disappearing'’-Tn W 
Lai direction of Canada, carrying 
L McCreary and 29 of a crew. Ef- 
L t0 gain touch by wireless has 
(oved fruitless, but hopes are en-

i A delectable morsel of tempting life served with the piquant sauce oftrict 26, United Mine. Workers of Am
erica. Briefly stated the. miners ask
ed for approximately the 1920 Mon
treal agreement rates with a mini
mum of $3.80 a day as against $335’ 
as at present. The Oosupany counter
ed with an offer of ^rèsen: rates thè 
year round, except Qt>m December: !; 
to April 30, the as^U period -61 
slack - coal demand, trae misers 
j-cted tbit r’d contract which became 
non-existent at midnight and the Cotbf 
pany put into effect a general twedfae 
per cent, reduction. The miners aifgf 
idle to-day, but this is not especial*- 
significant as they haje been woriK, 
tog culy two to fburadBiilNs Sto ek far 
sometime. IT pJ

MINERS WATCHINaidMD ,WAITI!«§ 
NEW GLACGOW, Jhtt. 16.2%

The Pictou Count^ÜçÿRgiieo^^te 
British Empire Steel Corporation are 
idle. The Drummond " Colliery— at 
West ville is working .as^,u8tiaLvvTHe 
miners of Picton are àSfopungVwatch 
and wait policy.' \

SPRINGHILL MINES IDLE. C 
SPRINOHILL, Jan. 1C.

The colleries of the Dominion Coal 
Company here, employing about 1,200 
men, are idle to-day. The mainte!^ 
ance men remained at work when ta*: 
others quit at midnight.

VIOLA DANA
Marshall NeiIan’s Supreme Mutton Picture Achievement—‘ 

GEE’S BANQUET”—9 j$lg Reels. ’GLASS HOUSES’»FIRST FOREIGN CASUALTY.
- « MEXICO CITY,* Jan. 16.

The^first foreign casualty In the 
present Mexican insurrection, Is re
ported by the British Legation in the 
accidental death of Mrs. Norman 
Brown Cave, aged thirty, wife of a 
British Mining Engineer. She ven
tured too near the window of, her 
house lm Pachuca during the battle 
and recSved a stray bullet through 
her head. NAILS! SHOT!By Ruth Cameron.

THE RADIO WIDOWS’ TALK.
fragrant and

■
 Did you know 

there is a new 
kind of widow?

We have hid ones, 
grass and sod and 
golf widows. -And 
now we , have 
radio widows.
They are the 

women who* e 
husbands h .a v e 

forgotten their vows to cherish them, 
and them only, until death do them 
part and have transferred part of 
,tfceir affections to'the new radio set.

I heard them talking at a tea the 
other afternoon.

"The first thing John does when he 
gets into the house," declared the 
pretty -pne with the pout, "is to rush 
over to tune In on the radio and see:
.what’s doing. Doesn’t even stop to : 
kiss me, or if he does, it’s that absent 
mifided kind <& kiss that’s worse than 
none at all."

LATER.
M1TCHELLFIELD, N.J., Jan. 16. 
yjreless communication was eetefo- 
hed late to-night with the dirig’ble 
enandoah and those on board re- 
rted themselves safe and confident 
riding out the gale. They were 

m about over New Brunswick, N.J., 
d asked for storm reports. After 
Lng from the mooring mast the 
U airship flew at the rate of 60 
les an hour before the » gale from 
Lhurst to Westfield, then suc- 
Med in coming about into the wind, 
Ice which time she has been able 
Lid her own in the teeth of the

to shut out the stall by When
way off

The odor of exquisite flowers—the 
fr*gran(« of balmy springtime—the 
correctness of fastidious fashion, all 
these yotl get in THREE FLOWERS 
Bfce Powder—that dainty toilet pre
paration which has captivated all its 
iteprs. You are not doing justice to 
your complexion unless you are using 
THREE FLOWERS FAOE POWDER, 
ndw obtainable at drug and depart
ment stores. fv,

You’d Think She’d Be Glad.
!* "What I mind, is that Jimmy will ] 
never go anywhere wtpi nie and you 1 
know how crazy he used to be about 
dancing," said the fourth widow. (We 
did J$now, and we also knew that the 
fourth widow had, beep known to com
plain that her husband never would 
stay at home nights, that he wanted 
to go all the time and if she didn’t go 
he went alone. Some folks are never 
satisfied.) ,

But the fifth widow’s plaint brought ! 
the most general response. “What I | 
bate the most,” she said, “Is being left 
to go to bed alone nights. Why Martin i 
actually st/ /s up until one o’clock ■ 
some nlgb j. I feel as if I’d like to 
pitch the « id set out of the window 
sometimes. We always used to talk 
things over going to bed, and have 
lots of tun. But I can’t sit up all night 
if he can.” !

Three of the others had had similar 
experiences. The pretty one with the

Patent Galvanized Nails
1 1-4 to 7 inch

“Glass Houses” at
the Nickel To-Night

jf s » v J?
VIOLA DANA’S LATEST AND BEST 

PICTURE.

EXPERTS AT WORK.
PARIS. Jan. 16. VI 

.The Reparations Experts, resume^ 
work this morning, in the news tig&’ 
vacuum of the United States obser
ver on Reparations Commission.

ing Or in 
prwegian 
ring see
the Hef- 
Depart- 

enforce:

A WILD GALE.

seventy-two mile gale, driving 
ids of heavy rain, swept the At- 
Jc Coast to-day and to-night, de- 
tllzing shipping, interfering with 
rel ashore, disrupting street tr&t- 
damaging property and injuring

In “Glass Houses,” her latest pro
duction released by Metro, Viola Dana 
has to portray the role of. Joy Duval, 
who, on her wedding day, finds that 
her; husband, Bill*. Norton, helieyes 
her Ao.; h*. a notorious crook. He tries 
to persuade her to give up her life 
of Crime, but she thinks that'he has 
gone mad and tries to soothe him.

fthey are to be gulsts at a ball In 
the Hotel Kenilworth, but Billy, still 
believing that his wife is the notor
ious Angel Face Ann, sees a picture 
of Swag Sullivan, the convict woman's 
husband, who is in prison. Billy

A FOREGONE CONCLUSION.
LONDON, Jan. 16. 

Nobody, however interested, pro
fesses to draw from yesterday’s pr*f Job’s StITHOD”

if curing ceedings in Parliament any Indicatiaik 
that defeat qt the Governmeht tbay bo" 
averted, and * the passage of Labor's 
resolution of no confidence in the pre
sent Government, which Ramsay Ma6- 
Macdonald is to move, is still regard
ed as a foregone conclusion.

lEXCE TOTE ON MONDAY 
NIGHT.

iketi but LONDON, Jan. 15. 
k division on the Labor Party’s 
ionfidence amendment will be tak- 
b the House of Commons at elev- 
fclock Monday night, it was prac- 
lly decided to-day. This means 
.Baldwin Government will resign 
•day. Parliament will then ad- 
■ probably for three weeks to al
ii Ramsay MacDonald to form a 
Wt and get his Ministers versed 
h routine of their novel positions 
ire they face Parliament again, 
k waiting the

g to the

In the Realms of Sport good bouts for their local clientele.
The attendance was small. Thé 

gate receipts being only $2,775, of 
which Renault received 30 per cent, 
and White fifteen per cent.

[ Fieher- 
t of tne 

by the 
|o obtain- 
And Any

MILLIONAIRE SHIP OWNER BANK
RUPT.

LONDON, Jan. 16.
interests

I met the pretty matron again and 
asked her it her John had broken his 
promise yet.

She laughed. “You know it was the 
funniest thing,” she said.
trying to get the President’s speech the rink to-night a game will be play- 
the othr night, and all of a sudden I ed between the Old P.arade 
heard something about a hook on the Players and the present day menfbers. no hesitation ini 
left Jaw, and it was the prize fight at Eight teams in all wiH play and an rieau.
Madison Square Gardens. I go so in- j interesting game is anticipated. It would be toe
terested that I stayed up till quarter , - -------- nault was a fais
past eleven to see who won. And John I FEILDIAN8 PLEASE NOTE. hitting power go 
wtotto bed!” , The Felldtans will hold their final some Indications

So, although In the main the radio Uce at 10.80 to-night. Alao lt mu8t be
seems to have a more powerful hold _____ ed to be suffering
oiwne&’sAnterest and imagination than COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- ral fatty degenel

LAST NIGHTS SCORES. hlm puff and 8we8 

7.30.—Royal Stores, Ltd., vs. Nail 
Factory.
Royal Stores 
H. Wilson ‘
J. Walsh 
J. Edwards 
B. Morris

CURLING NOTES. sympathetic objection of knocking
The Syme Trophy was played for out an easy mark, as were Schneider 

yesterday morning and won by Mrs. and Barrieau.
Chesman with a sccie of 23. Miss Barrieau was particularly Inclined 

'We were ' Joyce came second, scoring 1$. At that way and it might be well for
Renault to remember, that when Ber- 

Rink mondsey Wells came along, he had
ig out Bar-

Business and 
were astonished when they read in the 
official Gazette this morning that 
Howard Houlder, ship owner and re
puted millionaire, has filed a petition 
in bankruptcy. Mr. Houlder and *

The Passing Hour
ider the culmination of 

I developments there Is a sense of 
Bitty and half-heartedness about 
Commons debates. The Prime 

Her himself is said to be sbow- 
Bfeis of weariness and apathy, 
[debate in the Commons to-day 
fte most part concerned foreign 
b, especially British relations 
fJVance and Germany in connec- 
Wth reparations.

tout any1 “Father’s named his new’foxhound 
after you, Reggie.”

“I wonder what put that idea into 
his head."

“He says the dog doesn’t know 
enough to keep a scent when he’s got

an of1
d indeed, if Re
form as far as 

But there are 
:he contrary, 
ed that he seem- 
a case of gene- 
n, which made 
ost unbecoming

ly Plants
ftt all 

m in any 
curéi’ - bt* 
Such offi- 
led guilty

YICTORt

"What do you mean, your wife un
reasonable?”

“You see, I mortgaged the house 
to buy her an automobile, and now 
she wants me to raise money on the 
car to purchase Christmas presents.”

of SUCh When the de- 
*•* adjourned to-night, the way 
tor for John Robert Clynes to 
“ the first business to-morrow 

fli non-Confidence Amendment 
to woman member to address 
«wse wa- Miss Susan Law- 
l who in a maiden speech, 
toed that the Throhs Speech 
j* mention the subject of edu-

be can
A man who can 

alive like Renault 
Jones, and who c« 
blows which he a 
two occasions to B 

198 76 134 312 causing the lattef
161 78 167 406 an(j tn one caae r
— —r —----- to sleep, surely mtf
611 361 492 1394 (0 knock out an o]

' caliber. If he hai 
111 99 82 292 flirUier champions!

82 118 81 281. poor White at I
101 163 120 374 ajj> beyond adi
103 131 160 JâS4 fntjie punches on :

At times he prove 
going down threOI 
than encircling Re 
his arms, and at ol 
to wrestle.

Once or twice, b 
through the rope*: 
ments Renault wou 
ing against the ca 
few light taps, am 
away from him wit! 
shrug of the should 
crowd into his coi 
mental “yon would 
beggar like that! 1

Last NiffHPs Vaudeville 
Bill Huge Success

statutes 136 132 07 364

HILLS
•e the forerunners of colds and 
•ippe. Inhale Minard’s and 
ib It on throat and chest, 
sure preventative. ■

this Act, 
to à peh-
:osts, and 
term not
imentl or 
■ kiltod i« 
r it, shall
eized on

THEN QUEBEC MAN USED DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

STANDING ROOM SCARCELY AV
AILABLE AT THE CRESCENT.

NaD Factory 
J. O’Reilly 
M. Brady 
L. Kavanagh 
W. Ammlnson

Mr. E. D. Tremblay Is delighted with 
the resells, obtained.ONLY TWO FATALTFpfeS YeAJ 

LONDON, Jan. J6. 
There was only one railwAy acci-

RRRE’S fOURTHOvSE BE- 
STROTED.

ST. PIERRE, Miq., fun. 16. 
Courthouse here was destroyed 
I'd by fire which started In the 
^oom during a northerly gale, 
•ud records said to, be of great 
roce were destroyed.

8 WAIT REPLY FROM J. 
LEWIS.

l
“er ttle present acute indgs- 
rkl8 » Cape Rrefon ’ wiHrtr 
•Bother strike of. coal minors 
BPon thé nature oŸ the reply 

John L. * — -^*2»

Last night the Chescent Theatre 
launched the most successtiti variety 
show in its history. It was a vaude
ville treat and there was not a duH 
moment throughout the programme. 
The applause that greeted each num
ber was deafening, whilst enthusiasm 
was at Its highest pitch. Messrs. 
Snow, Blndle and Snow, scored a not
able success with their instrumental 
trio., Daniel McCarthy with his Piano- 
Accordien, delivered some splendid 
music, which delighted everyone. 
Charles Bernstein an Interpreter of 
American Character Songs,, gave the, 
atidtence a vocal tredt somewhat "out ’ 
of the ordinary, whilst Dainty Dolly | 
and Dan Delmar instantly won the j 
plaudita of the huge audience by their 
clever comedy skit “Up and Down 

which literally -brought down

Pointe Aux Outardes, Que., Jan. 
16. (Special).—The sterling value of , 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a kidney j 
remedy is shown by the following } 
statement ' of Mr. E. ’ D. Tremblay of 
this town. i

"I have suffered for nearly six 
years from rheumatism and bad kid
neys and was not able to stand up 
straight. I took 2 boxes of your 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and am now ! 
completely relieved of my trouble.”)

What Mr. ' 
that has ever

dent in England, involving los^çjf II*. 
during 1923, according to the R»(Jway 
Gazette. This was at Higgle, when 
two passengers were killed.

It’s stomach. Wife—If the human body is renew
ed every seven years, I can’t be the 
same woman that you married.

Hub—I've been suspecting that for 
some time.

himself from 
nothing else1 

It’s waist with i 
times he tried

601 483 1331

isherles.
U. 8. CRUISER ON REEF. 107 141 102 260 went nearly 

at other mo
ve him hang- 
admlnister a 

[finally turn 
alf completed 
If taking the 

ice with a 
ranch a poor 
1 you now?”

Bobby (coming home from church) 
—Pa, they hadn't learned how to pray 
very well in Bible times, had they?

Father—I suppose, my son, ' people 
could pray then as well as ‘they do 
now.

Bobby—No, they couldn’t. The 
Lord’s Prayer Is only about a minute 
long, and our minister can pray for 
a quarter of an hour.

49^0,61^X1 ? Wallace and 
“Sandy” Lawrence

103 188 189 380
107 114 156 876
181 116 1» 386

448 608 616 1472
Be wrings.

126 119 109 354Dodd’s R. H. SimmsLewis will 
which have been

90 126 300O. Adams
162 1$8 119 404W. Mercer

79 297People 118 ’ 109.D. Mener
But the “Beg pardon, guVnor,” said a par

ticularly-looking man, “would you 
give half a dollar to improve and 
beautify your town?”

“What's the idea,” was the cau
tious reply.

“Why,” the tramp replied, “for hall 
a dollar I’ll move on to the next vil
lage."

Town, 
the 1

rheumatism 490 432 43? 1866 and hemust haveCharlie becauseNORWEGIAN STEAMER Ol DIS
TRESS.
NEW YORK, an. 16. 

JJSaval communications here, pick
ed, up at 6.30 this afternoon as 'S.O.S. 
from the Danish steamer Normanfo, 
saying she hpd sprung a foâk in the 
engine room, twenty miles southeast 

Lightship, on

in keep-showedHOCKEY NOTES.fact that ing up the coi 
>f the Senior League doubt somewb 
Monday night The he surrender» 

Guards will meet limit of eudun 
me and a good fast share of the i 

Renault play 
- PUys with a t

DIBAF- gay ln the lai
made some fe« 

> in Mon- What good 1 
crude ex- an exhibition i 

ault as to to see. He ha: 
t. It was' to add anothe: 
•ult-Jenes ready in his : 
tor. more another line to 
tether Re- , though outpota 
hitter or, stay ten roun, 

j the great Can

in the The first that ifNild. V are the source of the will be
pains vanish. lose hisdirectly on in the opening

heal and strength- gadte Is anticipated. like a cattheir full strange to
MEETING POSTAL TELEGRAPHS. 

—Last night the regular meeting of 
the Postal Association was held at 
the G.P.O., and was attended by a very 
large number otmembers. A discus
sion took place as If the advisability
?o.““S!S!t?onWlAft2e tuHy'^n-

Whiteby east of
They will appear, about nine nl*ht- to fightthe coast of

get out of
cuter has
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